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"'.
According the USDA, approximately eight billion animals
are killed in U.S.slaughterhouses each year. This astro-
nomical number does not include the animals who die on
factory farms due to illness, overcrowding, or other
problems inherent in agribusiness, nor the animals who die
en route to the slaugrrte,rhpuse. It also excludes all fishes

, , and other sea animals whose flesh is consumed by
humans.

Compassion Over Killin~ celebrated the Great Ameri-
can Meatout t~is year, with a protest in front of a
do,wntown D.C.McDonald's. On March 15, 1997. scores
of activists conver~ed under the Golden Arches
wieldin~ posters, leaflets, and me~aphones. Our
message was simple:

Choose compassion. Choose ve~an.

Chantin~ MWhenyour stomach needs ill fjllin~, choose
compasslon over killin~,~MAnimalsare riot ours to eat;
have compassion ... ~ive up meatl" and other510~ans,
the activists educated hundreds of patrons and
passersby. Policeon the scene tried to intimi~ate the
demonstrators, but knowled~e of our First Amend-

, ment ri~hts and various local laws enabled us to keep
the momerttum ~Bingat the demo wjthout too much harassment and injustice."

The D.C.Fox affiliate helped COKspread the word about ve~anism by airin~ an extremely poSitive piece on the
protest and the purpose behind the annual Meatout. "}
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(OK DELAYS RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS!
ACTIVISTS BRAVE ELEPHANT URINE
TO PROTEST ANIMAL EKPLOITATIOH

March 29. 1997-When ~~@1irire~~-:-~6a~rey.r8~me to D.C.. the eelf-proclaimed
Greatest Show on Earth was· in for a surprise: while more than 50 members of Compassion Over Killing (COK)
chanted. waved signs. !!Jeldbanners. and distributed literature against the exploitation of animals for our
'entertainment," five COKactivists locked themselves together with steel pipes, successfully blocking the
loading dock doors where the animals are brought into the arena to "perform" and delaying the circus for
hours.

Encouraged by the dozens of supporting protesters. the five activists. clad in AnimalLiberationshirts.
remained steadfast in their act of civil disobedience. While some "performing" animals were able to be skirted
around the activists. the majority were given an unexpected reprieve from their otherwise strenuous and
unrelenting schedule.

As the police struggled for more than two hours to remove the
locked-down activists. Ringling Bros. personnel managed to retaliate
by strategically placing a blocked elephant just uphill from the activists
and holding her there until she urinated. Needless to say. all five activ-
ists continued to lay boldly. as they marinated in elephant urine for
more than an hour.

The five arrested activists-three adults
and two minors-were held in police custody for
nearly 11hours. The adults were released on their
own recognizance and charged with "unlawful
entry" -charges which were dropped at their
subsequent arraignment. The two minors were
released to their family members without being
charged.
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cot TAlES ON THE 'IlliTE HOUSE
The European Union (EU) recently banned
the use of the barbaric steel-jawleghold
trap in Europe. It also prohibited the
import;ation of furs from animals who had
been killed in leghold traps from non-
European countries. This was a huge
victory for the animal rights movement
and propelled us cne step closer to the

. complete abolition of the fur industry.
As the U.5.is the one of the

world's largest users of steel-jaw leghold
traps, our govemment quickly protested
t~e EU's historic decision. President
Clinton immediately succumbed to hunter
pressure and threatened to take action
against the EU if the ban was not lifted.

After learning of the Clinton Administration's appalling
opposition to the EU'swild fur ban, and in solidarity with the many
imprisoned activists who protested against the steel-jaw leghold
trap, COKtook to the White House. Chanting and leafleting, -.
protesters sent a loud and clear message to the Prez: we won't
stand for cruelty in the name of fashion!

That evening, several European news stations reported on
the protest, letting the European public know that American
animal rights activists refuse to sit by complacently while Clinton
sends millions of fur-bearing animals to their deaths at the hands
of trappers.

:~
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eOK Protests Vivisector RonWood
On World Day for Animals in Laboratories

On April 24, 1997. in commemoration of World Day for Animals in Laboratories, COKalong with In Defense of
Animals descended on the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to express our outrage at
National Institute on Drug Abuse's sca~dalous decision to re-fund Ron Wood's cruel crack-smoking experi-
ments on primates. Wood'5 expenmerrts were shut down in 1995 for hundred5 of violation5 of the Federal
Animal Welfare Act. Now, after relocating to the University of Roche5ter. Wood i5 once again torturing
monkeys on the gqvemment payroll.

The day began with a eeries of speakers,
including Ray Greek. M.D.,from the Medical
Re5earch Modernization Committee (MRMC);
Ken Shapiro, Ph.D., from P5ycholbgi5t5 for the .
Ethical Treatment of Animals (PsyETA); Tracy
Reiman from PETA; and COK's Paul Shapiro. The
epeakers attacked Wood'5 infamous viyi5eceion
from every an~le: the cruelty to the primates, the
scientific flaws in the expenmente. and the huge
waste of government money while drug rehabili-
tation programs go underfunded~ .

Immediately after Paul's speech brought the rally to a close, four activists in prison 5Uit5 with monkey
maeks.joined by another activist, linked arms and marched to the doors of HHS where they sat down and
successfully blocked the entrance. The activists were followed by an enormous crowd of proteetere. who - ~,"
chanted and waved vivid posters of vivisected monkeys. The action was a huge success. drawing much
attention to the protest-including the interest of media arriving for an afternoon press conference with
HHS Secretary Donna Shalala. Police then dragged the activists away, injuring three of the five. Two were
taken to a local hospital.

Ron WootJ.'5hide6u5 vivi5ection i5 5till being funded with your tax
dollar5! flease write to express your displeasure to the following:

The Honorable Robert Livingston The Honorable Donna Shalala
Chair. Appropriations Committee Secretary, U.S. Dept. of Health and
U.S. Houseof Representatives HumanServices
Washington. D.C.20515 200 Independence Ave., S.w.

Washington. D.C.20201
TI\E ABOLITIONIST

Thomas Jackson
President. Univ.of Rochester
240 Administra1;ionBuilding
Rochester. NY 14627



PAUL WATSON FREED!

Captain PaulWatso'n, Sea Shepherd president and Greenpeace co-founder; was arrested by Dutch authorl-
ties on April 2, 1997. His crime: standing up to No.rway's illegal whaling industry. for years, Norway has
wanted to get their hands on Captain Watso.n and put an end to his defense of whales. As a result. the
Netherlands cap:turt:ld Watso.n and held him until an extraditio.n hearing was convened,

In support; of this warrior for the whales. thousands of animal advocates around the wo.rld rallied for
Watso.n and perSistently called upon the Dutch go.vernment to free him, rather than extradite him to Norway
where he wo.uld mq5t likely not; survive in the jail system,

COK alo.ngwith the· Fund for Animals took to the Dutch Embassy. F:o.rnearly two. hours, more than 30
activists waved posters and chanted o.utside the Embassy'5 entrance. Acco.rding to COK epokeepereon Paul
Shapiro., "We were there on behalf of PaulWatso.n and the whales whose lives depend on him. We had to let the
Netherlands and the rest of the wo.rld know that No.rwegianwhalers are the true crimlnals,"

The Netherlands announced on June 9. 1997. that they would drop all charges against Watson and
not extradite him to Norway, Sighs of relief came from the entire animal rights community. After the an-
nouncemerrt, Watson stated: By releasing me. the Dutch court is sending a clear message to No.rway that the
Netherlands will not: be po.litically manipulated into granting credibility to illegal Norw~gian activities.
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Tips from SeasonedActivists
Thefollowing tips were sent to Compseeion OverKilling iromscuviete around the country. Theintent
of this list is to provide you with activities that can be executed onyour own. Whilegoing to a couple of
demos a month is great, the animals need more. As billions of animals suffer through unspeakable
horrors 24-hours each day, the least we can do is take a few minutes out of our day torthem .

••Plea~e note that COK does not endoree nor condemn illegal activities.

Small things done frequently by many people have a great impact.
Please work for a more compassionate world by including activism in your daily life.

Educate to liberate, and have fun while you're doing it!

If you have activist tips. please send them to: Activist TIps. COK.P.O.Box 9773. Washington. D.C.20016.

TRE, ASOLITIONI5T



M1L"~~$~l:.OISi.. ,., .
Furrier Fibs for False· Arrests

"
On May 3, 1997. five Compassion Over Killing
activists were unexpectedly arrested at a
peaceful demonstration against Miller's Furs in
Washington, D.C.The activis'ts-four adults and
one minor-were accused of pushing and shoving
a customer and the manager of Miller's as they
tried to enter 'the store. All five activists were
charged with simple assault. The minor was
released late that night to his parents; while the
four adults were held for ~pproxima'tely 00 hours
before they Were finally released on their own ..
recogniz.:mce,{AIIfour adults were arraigned at 9:00 a.m, that following Monday. while the minor was ar-
raigned one'~eek later; all pled not guilty. .

The'entire demonstration-including the alleged aeeault+wae .vid~otaped .by.oddly enough, one of
the activists charged. The tape clearly shows 'that not only could the activists have in no way assaulted the
pair as they entered the store; but, in fact, 'that one of the. activis'ts was assaulted by the store manager. The

. . minor has already been exonerated by the videotape; and the other four are
awaiting trial. However, the evicf.ence clearly shows that the two plaintiffs
lied and falsely accused'tne males who appe~red to be in charge of the
·demo.Additionally,.thepolice were rather overzealous in their willingness to
make arrests as the District had implemented anew "Zero Tolerance"
policy in whicH police officers are reviewed with regards to the total" number

'"of arrests made. (In fact, the next day, May 4, 1997. 'the WashinqtonPost ran
an article on 'th8 ineffectiveness and dangers of "Zero Tolerance" as 'offic-
ers without any "arrest experience" were booking individuals left and right.)

l't is obvious tha't Miller's Furs is feeling 'the effect of Compassion
pver Killing's effort~ as they resort tq frantiC;. illegal accueatlone in an

.:attempt to intimidate the activists into submission. However. Miller's will be
disappointed to find out that their illegal acts, which are intended to divide
us, only bring us closer together and inspire us to increase the pressure we
are applyil'1gtDtl1iose who prcrot from thesuff~ring of innocent animals.

YAGE 8
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The Almanac - May 21-27, 1997 - Page 7
ANTI-FUR ACTIVISTS PROTEST

"''>' .
AT POTOMAC HOME

Members of the Washington-based animal rights group
Compassion Over Killing (OOK) ~tageda weekend of protests
against Miller's Furs, including one Sunday morning outside
owner Manny Miller's Potomac home.

From 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., a handful of activists circled
outside Miller's house, carrying graphic photographs of dead
animals and chanting, "Don't support killers, boycott Miller's."
On Saturday afternoon, ,the group protested at Miller's Wash-
ington store.

COK spokesperson Miyun Park explained that two
weeks before, five activists were arrested outside the D.C.
store and, she claimed, "falsely"acCused of assault they have
since been released on their own recognizance. This
weekend's protests were organized in support of the activists,
Park said.

,i According to Park, Miller and his family were home
Sunday morning and were, she said, "none too pleased we
were there, but we wer.e exercising our First Amendment rights
and weweren't breaking any laws." Miller could not be reached
for comment.

Animal rights activists protest outside the Potomac
home of furrier Manny Miller last Sunday.

"We will keep the pressure on Mr. Miller," Park
added. "As long as he continues to make his living off
the murder of animals, we'll continue to speak out on
their behalf,"

TilE ABOLITIONIST ?AGE 9



THE .STRIKES AGAIN...
AND AGAIN ...AND AGAIN ...

Miller'c Fure, Waihington, D.C.: 03/01/97·
P,int bombetl.

Andriana Fure, Wathington, D.C.: 04lt'3/97
$pflyp,intetl: "Kmer," Inti "Fur Hurt,· .

Miller'c Fure, Withington, D.C.: 0$103/97
"Mink bombetl. "

Miller's Furs, Wachington, D.C.: OSlt0l97
Hit with,aint-fm,t! g",n P'PP" "bDmb,. "

?AGE 10

Miller's Furs, Chevy Chase, MD: O$lt8l97
P"king lot ,p"yp,intetl: "Fur II Murtler, " "ALF," "$top Nowl" ,,ItI
"Kille". "
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Miller's Fllrs, Chevy Chase, MD: 05118/97
Sp"yp,;nt,tI: NStop DrB, Stopp,tI, ,. "Murtlerers, " "Fur
Is Deatl,H Inti "ALF."

Miller's Furs, Chevy Chase, MD: 06/07/97
Sp"yp,intetl: "ALF," "Fur Is DlltI, ,. ,ntl "Slop NOfll.H P"king sign p,inl,tI.

Andriana Furs, Washington, D.C~: 06/08197
Wintloflllfcb,tI: "Fur Hurts. "

TaE. A&OLITIONIST

Miller's Fllrs, Washington, D.C.: OtJ08/97
Sp"yp.inted: "Out DFBusiness. "

Miller's Furs, Washington, D.C.:
06/09/97
Millerl FurslBcur;ty gu"tI inti
M,nny Miller's Ion Iltempt tDc/Bln
their CDnlcience.
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COI('S 16 STEP GU-IDE 'TO
BETTERPROTESTS

1. Videota pe eve ry demo. This came in particularly handy
for COKat a recent Miller's demo when five activists were
arrested (see pg.8 ).If anyone pushes or punches you,
accuses you of tiny mi~conduct, or should you bearrested,
you will needthis videotaped evidence.

2. Wear canvas shoes. I knowyou paid good money for
those fancy vegetarian shoes, but if you wear them to
protests, people will concentrate onyour "leather" shoes. I

had an experience at a circus demo where a womanfought with me for ten minutes about my shoes.
Yes, leather has nothing,to do with cruelty to animals at the circus, but it was a waste of my time to
engage in this argument and it detracted from the demo; conversely, if Ididn't say anything in
defense of my fake leather shoes, it would appear as if Iwas in fact wearing the skins of dead ani-
mals, leaving the woman with the impression that Iwas a hypocrite and/or selective in my compas-
sion for animals. It's better to simply avoid this situation.

3. Don't confuse the issue. If you're at an anti-fur demo, don'twearyour"Meatls Murder"t:-shirt.
Most people passil1\gby the demo will only seeyou for about two to five minutes, and you want to
get one simple message through, clearly. If they are confused about what exactly you are demon-
strating against, you havenot accomplished your goal.

4. Document and keep logs on police officers on the scene. Make sure you get both their badge
numbers and their names. This spring, leafleting against the March of Dimes,a police officer body-
slammed an activist to the ground. Inthe confusion wedid not get the name and badge number, so
our attempts to file a complaint were unsuccessful. This is a mistake we'llnever makeagain. Don't be
shy in demanding to know with whom you're dealing.Write this information down immediately on a
notepad, and ask them to spell their full names for you. Theymay not appreciate your knowledge of
your rights, but they will be much less likely toabuse an activist if they knowthat you know who they
are. Also, should anything happen,you'll knowwhoagainst whomyou should file a complaint.

5. Be voca I. Use megaphones and havean already-written list of chants. Be sure to keepthe chants
going; don't pause or have long momentsof silence.Again, much of your audience is simply passing by
and even a few moments of silence means you haven't reached as many people as you could have.

6. Photograph every demo. These photos not only
make a good record of your actions and good visuals
for TheAbolitionist, but also, likethe videotape, can
become useful evidence in case of emergency. If
police officers arrive on the scene, be sure to take
photos of their faces and their badges. Document
everything that happens!
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7. Have picket siens with clearly written, short sloeans that
make sense on their own. Very few people will bother to read your
sien twice, and yours may be the only sign they read as they drive
past.

8. Usebannere. Because of
their size, banners can reach
those you mieht otherwise
miss: the people walkine on
the other side of the street,
people looking at the protest
from their office windows,
people drivine on the far side
of the road, etc.

9. Have a support team ready regardless of whether or not activists are planning to risk
a rrest. Evenif a CDisn't scheduled, you never know when an arrest might take place, so be prepared
with rolls of quarters and phone numbers of local police stations. Thesupport team must beable to
go to the station and pick upactivists as wellas makearrangements to care for companion animals
of jailed activists, and call their families, employers, or significant others.

10. Leaflet at each demo to passersby and to cars driving in front of theplace of protest. This
will give those who take a leaflet much more in-depth information on the issue than they'll get from a
protest alone. If they take the leaflet home with them, you could potentially reach another audl- •...
ence-theirroommates, family members, co-workers, or friends. "

11. Don't fight with passersby or patrons who will distract you from the protest. These indi-
vidual arguments rarely convince anyone to change,and they take your voiceaway from the protest.
You are at the protest to get your message across clearly, loudly, and repeatedly, and arguing with
the teenager who is waving his cheeseburger inyour face will not accomplish this goal.

12. Don't stand around and talk. This is probably the least effective use of your time at a demo. Go
out for vegan treats and a chat after the demo, but whileyou're protesting, concentrate on the
chanting, marching, and picketing. It's important not to look bored or distracted. Holdyour sign
erect and active{Yparticipate in the demo by continually Circling in front of the place of protest
whenappropriate.

13. When the media are present, chant loudly with fists up in the air. The media has the potential
to reach tens of thousands of people,so you want to look good and make sure they can hear your
message.

14. Send out a news release to media outlets before each demo and take the time to make
follow-up calls. Theywon't show up unless you let them knowanaction is planned.

15. Designate a media spokesperson armed with short, concise, and powerfulsoundbytes.ltis
much better to beprepared for possible media coverage than to be caught off-guard and left
stumbling for words to describe whatever cruelty you are protesting.

16.Get activists active! Set up and usea phonetree, e-rnalllleteerve. postcard mailing,etc., to send
out the word on upcoming demos.

Tilt ABOLITIONIST



COK MERCHANDISE
POSTERS
*RESPECT YOUR FELLOW EARTHLlNGS ...$2 ea
*MEAT STINKS...$1 ea

VIDEOS
COK has two videos every activist needs for his or her library. Send us a blank vl-is tape and a
note as to which tape you want (or two tapes for both videos), plus $5, and we'll send 'em out!

TAPE 1INCLUDES ALL OF THE FOLLOWING TITLES ...
*CHEAP TRICKS *HUMANE SLAUGHTER
*CLASSROOM CUT-UPS *PINK FLOYD/GRAPHIC FOOTAGE
*THE DINER VIDEO *SHAMEFUL SCHEME (on fur)

*DOWN SIDE OF LIVESTOCK MARKETING

TAPE 2 INCLUDES ...
*ANGELS OF MERCY? (on theA.L.F.)
*ANIMAL LIBERATION: THE MOVIE (bytheA.L.F.)

FRONT

*No More Animal Exploitation T-Shirt ...$15 (L & XL): This shirt is available with white lettering on
black or dark green. When ordering, please specify color and size.

T-SHIRTS
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*Oog on a Plate T-Shirt ...$15(L & XL):
The COK logo is printed on the back.
Available only in white.

__ •• _7"""'" --- -~,.,.-...~
,., .
i. WHY NOTP'YOlJEATOTIIEllANIMALS,

DON'TYOlJ?,
: GOVEGETAlUAN!

IWAS
ARBESTED
FOB.THB
ANIMALS

*1Was Arrested for the AnimaISl"c-Shirt ...
FREE TO ACTIVISTS ARRESTED
FOR COK CD! Th~ COK 16go is printed
across the front. Available only in white.

What Is Compassion Over Killing?
Compassion Over Killing is a grassroots animal rights activist network. Our main focus lies in organizing protests against animal
exploiters, such as furriers and fast-food restauranteurs and patrons. Based in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, we've
been active for two years. COK is growing, though, with members across the country. By holding protests and educating consum-
ers, COK actively works to cut the profits made by animal exploiters--profits gotten from the tortured lives of countless animals.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A COMPASSION OVER KILLING MEMBER,
. PLEASE SEND A TEN DOLLAR CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO:

COMPASSION OVER KILLINe.
YOU'LL RECEIVE ACTION ALERTS, PETITIONS, UPDATES, AND A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THEABOLITIONIST.

COMPASSION OVER KILLING
P.O. BOX 9773

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016

GOOD INTENTIONS AREN'T GOOD ENOUGH. GET ACTIVE!
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rUT COMrASSION INTO ACTION ... CiET ACTIVEI

•••• COMPASSION
4IIt OVER KILLING

P':O.,Bll~9773.~J:J'ashinKtc~n,DC 20016
", <htij/:llwww.i!1ivifP.li~iflt!fRICrlJc~·'''<'
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